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Summary
Background: The division of plant zygotes is typically asym-
metric, generating daughter cells with different developmental
fates. In Arabidopsis, the apical daughter cell produces the
proembryo, whereas the basal daughter cell forms the mostly
extraembryonic suspensor. Establishment of apical and basal
fates is known to depend on the YODA (YDA) mitogen-associ-
ated protein (MAP) kinase cascade and WUSCHEL-LIKE
HOMEOBOX (WOX) homeodomain transcription factors.
Results: Mutations in GROUNDED (GRD) cause anatomical
defects implying a partial loss of developmental asymmetry
in the first division. Subsequently, suspensor-specific WOX8
expression disappears while proembryo-specific ZLL expres-
sion expands in the mutants, revealing that basal fates are
confounded. GRD encodes a small nuclear protein of the
RWP-RK family and is broadly transcribed in the early embryo.
Loss of GRD eliminates the dominant effects of hyperactive
YDA variants, indicating that GRD is required for YDA-depen-
dent signaling in the embryo. However, GRD function is not
regulated via direct phosphorylation by MAP kinases, and
forced expression of GRD does not suppress the effect of
yda mutations. In a strong synthetic interaction, grd;wox8;
wox9 triple mutants arrest as zygotes or one-cell embryos
lacking apparent polarity.
Conclusions: The predicted transcription factor GRD acts
cooperatively with WOX homeodomain proteins to establish
embryonic polarity in the first division. Like YDA, GRD
promotes zygote elongation and basal cell fates.GRD function
is required for YDA-dependent signaling but apparently not
regulated by the YDA MAP kinase cascade. Similarity of GRD
to Chlamydomonas MID suggests a conserved role for small
RWP-RK proteins in regulating the transcriptional programs
of generative cells and the zygote.Introduction
The main body axis of land plants can be traced back to the
polar axis of the zygote. Comparative anatomy suggests that
fertilization triggers a series of profound cellular rearrange-
ments in newly formed zygotes, including temporary break-
down and reconstitution of the central vacuole and reposition-
ing of major organelles (reviewed in [1]). The result is a
markedly polar cell, with a nucleus at its apex and a large
vacuole at its base, which typically goes on to divide asymmet-
rically into daughters that adopt fundamentally different fates.
In Arabidopsis, the zygote elongates about 3-fold before2Present address: Georgia Medical College and University of Georgia
Medical Partnership, 279 Williams Street, Athens, GA 30602, USA
*Correspondence: lukowitz@plantbio.uga.eduproducing a small apical cell, progenitor of the globular proem-
bryo, and a large basal cell, progenitor of the filamentous
suspensor. The boundary between proembryo and suspensor
marks the site of root initiation by inductive signaling [2, 3], and
the uppermost suspensor cell, or hypophysis, eventually
becomes incorporated into the root primordium. The more
basal suspensor cells remain extraembryonic and provide
transient support for the developing embryo (reviewed in [4]).
Little is known about the mechanisms that regulate zygote
polarity and specification of the two daughter cells, but, in
contrast to early animal development, which is largely driven
bymaternally provided transcripts [5], zygotic gene expression
is essential [6, 7]. Two groups of genes have been reported to
affect the asymmetric first division in Arabidopsis.WUSCHEL-
LIKE HOMEOBOX (WOX) genes are expressed in dynamic
patterns after fertilization, revealing that distinct transcriptional
domains are established very early on [8]. Expression ofWOX2
is observed in the egg cell and zygote and then becomes
confined to the apical cell. WOX8 is similarly expressed in the
egg cell and zygote, but after the asymmetric division becomes
confined to the basal cell; WOX9, a close paralog, is first
expressed in the basal cell. WOX genes appear to function as
part of a network of lineage-specific cell fate regulators [9].
Loss ofWOX8 andWOX9 does not noticeably affect growth of
the zygote or positioning of the first division plane. However,
development of the basal cell is abnormal and the apical cells
ofwox8;wox9doublemutants fail to expressWOX2 transcripts,
which may explain why subsequent patterning of the proem-
bryo is also disrupted.
Normal growth of the zygote and development of the
suspensor are dependent on a mitogen-activated protein
(MAP) kinase signal transduction pathway. Loss of the MAP
kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK) gene YODA (YDA) [10] or the
MAPkinase genesMPK3 andMPK6 [11] blocks zygote elonga-
tion. As a result, the first division produces a very small basal
cell, which goes on to either form a rudimentary suspensor
or no recognizable suspensor at all. Hyperactive variants of
YDA (D-YDA) have the opposite effect, causing the formation
of abnormally long suspensors and, occasionally, preventing
growth of the proembryo [10]. Activation of the YDA MAP
kinase cascade is linked to fertilization and mediated by
the Pelle/IL-1R-associated kinase (IRAK)-like kinase gene
SHORT SUSPENSOR (SSP) [12]. SSP mRNA accumulates
specifically in sperm cells, and mutations in SSP display
a parent-of-origin effect [12]. The available evidence suggests
that translation of sperm-provided SSP transcripts after fertil-
ization transiently triggers YDA-dependent signaling. Accord-
ing to this view, this signaling event could provide a temporal
cue for zygote elongation, but the cellular targets remain to
be determined. Here, we show that the RWP-RK-type tran-
scription factorGROUNDED (GRD) is required for YDA-depen-
dent signaling in the zygote and early embryo. Loss of GRD
blocks zygote elongation and suppresses suspensor forma-
tion. Genetic evidence shows that GRD acts in a common
pathway with YDA and SSP, but GRD is apparently not a direct
target of the YDA MAP kinase cascade. A synergistic interac-
tion between mutations in GRD and WOX8/WOX9 suggests
that cooperative transcriptional regulation by these factors
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Figure 1. GRD Is Required for Normal Growth of
the Zygote and its Basal Daughter Cell
Wild-type (A–G) and grd (H–T) ovules and imma-
ture seed showing egg apparatus (A and H), with
egg cells (marked e) positioned behind one of the
synergids (marked s; cc, diploid central cell
nucleus); zygotes before (B and I; es, triploid
endosperm nucleus; z, zygote) and after elonga-
tion (C and K); and one-cell (D and L–N), two-cell
(E, O, and P), four-cell (F and Q), and eight-cell
stage embryos (G, S, and T). Sketches show
length of the apical cell/proembryo and basal
cell/suspensor (wild-type) or the entire embryo
(grd-3) as a proxy for growth rates (stages: z,
zygote; 1, one-cell; 8, eight-cell; g, globular).
Differential interference contrast (DIC) images of
cleared, whole-mount immature seed are shown;
dotted lines with arrows mark the apex of the
developing embryo, and arrows mark its base
as well as the cell wall produced in the first divi-
sion (omitted in R, where its position is ambig-
uous); scale bar represents 10 mm.
See also Table S1.
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1269mediates establishment of embryonic polarity with the asym-
metric division of the zygote.
Results
GROUNDED Is Required for Normal Expansion
and Division of the Zygote
Mutations in GRD were first identified on the basis of their
suspensor-less phenotype [10]. A closer examination shows
that they affect growth and division of the zygote in a similar
way as loss of the IRAK/Pelle-like gene SSP [12], the MAPKK
kinase gene YDA [10], or the MAP kinase genes MPK3 and
MPK6 [11]. Upon fertilization of wild-type ovules, the two
synergids, which laterally enclose the egg cell (Figure 1A),
degenerate. The newly formed zygote, in addition to fusing
the two parental genomes, undergoes a profound structural
reorganization. This process takes approximately one day to
complete and begins with the breakdown of the central
vacuole, concomitant with a slight reduction in cell width
([13]; Figure 1B). Subsequently, the zygote elongates about
3-fold before dividing into a small, densely cytoplasmic apical
and a large, vacuolated basal daughter cell (Figures 1C and
1D). Although early development of grd egg cells and zygotes
is indistinguishable from wild-type (Figures 1H and 1I), differ-
ences become clear during the elongation phase, when grdzygotes barely show any directional
growth before dividing (Figure 1K). Divi-
sion in the mutant creates an apical cell
of relatively normal size but a much
smaller basal cell (Figure 1M; Table 1).
In wild-type, the basal cell isw4.5 times
longer than the apical cell, whereas in
grd, this ratio is on average 2:1, and
two daughters of similar size are occa-
sionally produced (Figures 1L and 1N).
The Basal Cell of grd Embryos Fails
to Develop a Suspensor
The daughters of the zygote normally
adopt fundamentally different develop-
mental fates, reflected in their distinctpatterns of growth and division. The apical cell, through two
rounds of longitudinal and one round of transverse divisions,
produces a spherical proembryo, whereas the basal cell,
through continued elongation and transverse divisions, forms
a stalk-like suspensor (Figures 1D–1G). Growth of the apical
cell and its daughters is relatively normal in grd, such that
only a minority of early embryos shows aberrant swelling of
the apical cell or irregular divisions in the developing proem-
bryo (6% at the two-cell and 10% at the four-cell stage;
n > 120; slightly misaligned division planes aremore common).
In contrast, the small grd basal cells clearly deviate from wild-
type development (Figures 1L–1T): they generally show little
elongation (see sketches of growth rates in Figure 1), have
slower division rates thanwild-type (see Table S1 available on-
line), and, over time, accumulate divisions in the longitudinal
plane (Table 1; see Figures 1P and 1R for examples). As
a consequence, it becomes increasingly difficult to recognize
the boundary between suspensor and proembryo on the basis
of anatomy (Figure 1R). At the globular stage, grd embryos
display a spectrum of suspensor defects that we assign to
five anatomical classes to convey a sense of the range of
severity. About 5% of the mutants arrest as zygotes or by the
first division (Figure 2B), and another 5% have shorter but
otherwise relatively normal suspensors (Figure 2F; 66.8 mm,
n = 25, 6 6 1 cells, n = 25; wild-type: 102 6 12 mm, n = 30,
Table 1. Effect of GRD and YDA Activity on Embryo Patterning
Length of Apical and Basal Cell after Division of the Zygote
Wild-type grd-3/grd-3 grd-4/grd-4 yda-1/+a ssp-2/ssp-2 Wild-type
[D-YDA/+]
grd-3/grd-3
[D-YDA/+]
grd-3/grd-3
[pRPS5a::GRD]
grd-3/grd-3
[pGRD::D-YDA]
Apical cell 14 6 1 11 6 2 11 6 3 13 6 3 13 6 2 15 6 3 11 6 2 13 6 2 12 6 1
Basal cell 63 6 6 23 6 3 22 6 3 18 6 4 51 6 4 62 6 15 22 6 3 52 6 13 22 6 4
(n = 30) (n = 30) (n = 30) (n = 30) (n = 24) (n = 50) (n = 100) (n = 30) (n = 30)
Frequency of Embryos with Longitudinal Division Planes in the Lineage of the Basal Cell
Wild-type grd-3/grd-3 grd-4/grd-4 yda-1/+a
One-cell stage <1% 1% 1% 2%
Two-cell stage <1% 5% 2% 17%
Four-cell stage <1% 15% 12% 37%
(n > 100) (n > 100) (n > 100) (n > 50)
Effect of Forced GRD Expression on grd and yda Mutants
grd-3/grd-3 grd-3/grd-3
[pRPS5a::GRD]
yda-1/+ yda-1/+
[pRPS5a::GRD]
yda-1/+
[pGRD::D-YDA]
grd-3/grd-3
[pGRD::D-YDA]
Normal embryos <1% 33% 70% 73% 99% <1%
Embryos with short suspensor 8% 49% 4% 3% 1% <1%
Mutant embryos 92% 18% 26% 24% <1% 100%
(n = 127) (n = 208) (n = 157) (n = 303) (n = 189) (n = 176)
Length of apical and basal cell after division of the zygote are given in mm, 6 standard deviation. See also Table S1.
aMeasurements of mutant embryos only.
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1270761cells, n=100;bothdifferencesaresignificantbyStudent’s
t test, p < 0.0001). The remaining grd embryos show ectopic
longitudinal division planes either running all the way to their
base (suspensor-less phenotypes; Figure 2C) or confined to
the suspensor-proembryo boundary combined with varying
degrees of oblique or irregular cell divisions in the proembryo
(intermediate phenotypes; Figure 2D and 2E). Specifically, the
uppermost suspensor cell, or hypophysis, of these embryos
fails to produce a daughter that can be identified as the lens-
shaped progenitor of the root quiescent center by anatomy.
Despite these defects, the large majority of mutant embryos
recover to form a functional root meristem over time and
develop into normal-looking, fertile adults (in our hands,
w60% of the seeds produced by homozygous plants develop
into seedlings; survival of mutant embryos produced by
heterozygous plants is poorer, possibly as a result of competi-
tion within the silique; see Experimental Procedures and Table
S2). We conclude that grd mutations disrupt the early
patterning process and the establishment of a suspensor.
Basal Cell Fate Markers Disappear in grd Embryos,
Whereas the Expression of Apical Markers Is Expanded
We made use of molecular markers to visualize the effects of
grd mutations on embryonic polarity. After division of the
zygote, expression of the homeodomain geneWOX8 becomes
restricted to the basal cell and the suspensor [8, 9]. In wild-
type one-cell stage embryos, fluorescence generated by
a WOX8 reporter can be variably detected in the nuclei of
both the apical and basal cell or only the basal cell (Figures
2G and 2I; apical fluorescence disappears by the eight-cell
stage, suggesting that it is due to slow turnover of YFP). No
difference was apparent in grd embryos at this stage (Figures
2H and 2K; see Table S3A for frequencies), suggesting that
GRD is not required for initiating WOX8 transcription. By the
globular stage, however, when fluorescence is detected in
all nuclei of wild-type suspensors (Figure 2L), expression of
the WOX8 reporter in grd had become aberrant, closely
following the severity of anatomical defects: fluorescence was
undetectable in embryos without recognizable suspensors(Figure 2M), reduced and confined to a few nuclei at the
base in embryos with intermediate phenotypes (Figure 2N),
and relatively normal in embryos with short but otherwise
normal suspensors (Figure 2O; Table S3B). A fluorescent
fusion protein of SUCROSE TRANSPORTER3, another marker
for basal fates [14], showed a similarly reduced expression
domain, although fluorescence remained detectable in at least
one basal cell even in strongly affected mutants (Figures 2P–
2R; n > 100 for both grd and wild-type).
Apical fates are promoted by the WOX2 homeodomain
gene, which, after division of the zygote, is transcribed in the
apical cell and the early proembryo [8, 9]. At the one-cell stage,
expression of aWOX2 reporter is absent inwox8;wox9 double
mutants. In contrast, grd one-cell embryos showed relatively
normal expression of the reporter (although the frequency of
embryos with detectable fluorescence was slightly lower
than in controls; Figure S1), implying that GRD is not essential
for initiating WOX2 transcription. Because the WOX2 reporter
currently available [9] does not discriminate between proem-
bryo and suspensor cells, we turned to a fluorescent ZWILLE
(ZLL) fusion protein as an alternative marker for apical fates.
ZLL, an ARGONAUTE protein functioning in RNA interference,
is normally not found in the suspensor but restricted to the
cells of the early proembryo and the developing vasculature
([15]; Figure 2S). Expression of ZLL expands into the basal
region of grd embryos with severe anatomical defects (Fig-
ure 2T) but is relatively normal in mutants with short suspen-
sors (Figure 2U; n > 100 for both grd andwild-type). In addition,
fluorescence appeared generally weaker compared to wild-
type (Figure S2), possibly as a result of delayed specification
of provascular cells. Taken together, our developmental anal-
ysis demonstrates that GRD is required for maintaining basal
fates during early embryogenesis.
GRD Encodes a Predicted Transcription Factor Expressed
Broadly in Early Development
Map-based cloning revealed that GRD corresponds to the
At5g53040 locus. All mutant alleles disrupt the coding
sequence of At5g53040 (Figure 3A), and a 2.4 kb genomic
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Figure 2. GRD Promotes Development of the Suspensor
(A–F) Wild-type (A) and grd-3 embryos (B–F) at the glob-
ular stage showing progressively less severe pheno-
types from early arrest (B) to a short suspensor (F). DIC
images of cleared, whole-mount immature seed are
shown; cells of the suspensor are marked with stars,
the hypophysis with an arrow, and a swollen, highly
vacuolated apical cell in grd with v. Numbers below
(B)–(F) refer to the frequency of the represented pheno-
types in grd-3 (black) or ssp-2 and yda-1 (gray); the ssp
phenotype responds to environmental factors and in
our present culture conditions is slightly weaker than re-
ported previously [12]; in the case of yda, only the homo-
zygous embryos produced by heterozygous plants were
counted.
(G–O) After the first division, the basal cell fate marker
pWOX8::3xVenus-N7 (nuclear) is expressed in the apical
and basal or only the basal cell of wild-type (G and I) and
grd-3 embryos (H and K); at the globular stage, expres-
sion is detected in the suspensor of wild-type (L) as
well as grd embryos with a short suspensor (O), but is
reduced in mutants with intermediate phenotypes (N)
and absent in suspensor-less mutants (M).
(P–R) SUC3-GFP (membrane-bound) is similarly ex-
pressed throughout the suspensor of wild-type embryos
(P) and mutants with a short suspensor (R) but reduced
in more severely affected grd embryos (Q). We have
previously reported that the SUC3 marker is not
expressed in ssp embryos [12], which have a weaker
phenotype than grd mutants; this statement needs to
be qualified: while it remains true that ssp embryos
with a strong phenotype show little or no detectable
expression (by confocal microscopy; M. Bayer, unpub-
lished), we did observe SUC3 expression at the base of
ssp embryos with a weaker phenotype, similar to the
expression in grd shown here ([Q]; M.B., S.J., and W.L.,
unpublished data).
(S–U) The apical cell fate marker ZLL (cytoplasmic) accumulates predominantly in the provascular precursor cells of wild-type (S) and grd embryos with
a short suspensor (U) but expands basally in more severely affected mutants (T). Scale bar represents 10 mm in (G)–(K) and 20 mm in other panels.
See also Figure S1, Figure S2, and Table S3.
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1271fragment covering the entire locus fully complements the
effect of grd mutations (Figures 3N and 3O). The N-terminal
portion of the predicted 256 amino acid GRD protein shows
no apparent similarity to known protein motifs, whereas the
C terminus contains an RWP-RK domain and a bipartite
nuclear localization signal. RWP-RK domains, named after
the invariant core sequence, have been found in the genomes
of green algae [16], vascular plants [17], and basal eukaryotes
[18], but not in animals. Arabidopsis has 14 genes with an
RWP-RK domain, withGRD (alias RKD4) falling into an ancient
subfamily with four other members of unknown function (RKD
genes) [18]. Apart from the invariant core, the RWP-RK domain
shows weak structural similarity to helix-turn-helix domains
and contains a leucine-zipper motif similar to bZIP as well as
a concentration of basic amino acids. For this reason, RWP-
RK proteins are thought to function in transcriptional regula-
tion [16, 17]. Consistent with this view, a bipartite nuclear
localization signal is found in theC terminusofGRD (Figure 3A),
and fluorescent protein-GRD fusions localize to the nucleus
when transiently produced in onion epidermal cells (Figures
3B and 3C). Furthermore, in this issue of Current Biology,
Waki and colleagues [19] show that fusion proteins containing
a GAL4 DNA-binding domain activate transcription of GAL4-
dependent promoters when transiently expressed in tobacco
cells. We examined the expression of GRDmRNA during early
embryo development by in situ hybridization. GRD transcripts
can be detected in the central cell and the egg apparatus ofthe mature ovule (Figures 3D and 3E). After fertilization, GRD
is expressed in the chalazal endosperm cyst (Figure 3F) and
in the developing embryo as well as the surrounding micro-
pylar endosperm (Figures 3H and 3K–3M). There was no
apparent spatial or cell type specificity between the one-cell
and globular stage, but expression appeared stronger in early
embryos.
GRD Function Is Required in the Zygote and Embryo
This relatively broad expression pattern left open the question
of which cells require GRD function. Reciprocal crosses
revealed that a wild-type allele provided by the pollen is
sufficient for normal development of the embryo (Table S2),
indicating that expression before fertilization is not necessary.
To investigate whether GRD function is required in the endo-
sperm or in the embryo, we made use of the cdc2a mutant,
which produces pollen containing a single sperm. This sperm
fertilizes the egg to produce an embryo that develops fairly
normally, before arresting at the globular stage because the
unfertilized central cell fails to develop an endosperm [20,
21]. When grd mutants were crossed with cdc2a pollen (con-
taining a wild-type GRD allele), the resulting embryos formed
apparently normal suspensors (n = 14; only seed showing no
signs of endosperm development were scored; Figure S3).
These results argue that GRD acts in the developing embryo,
whereas expression in the endosperm seems not to be essen-
tial for suspensor formation.
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Figure 3. GRD Encodes a Broadly Expressed
RWP-RK Protein
(A) Model of the GRD gene, showing predicted
functional motifs (color) and two potential MAP
kinase phosphorylation sites (below in black).
Four mutant alleles disrupt the coding sequence:
grd-1 harbors a transition, AGG > AAG at codon
180, that substitutes a conserved arginine
residue of the RWP-RK domain with lysine;
grd-2, grd-3, and grd-4 harbor small deletions
or T-DNA insertions that result in frameshifts.
(B and C) A fusion of GRD to yellow fluorescent
protein accumulates in the nucleus (B); cyto-
plasmic cyan fluorescent protein shown as
control (C).
(D–M) In situ hybridization reveals GRD tran-
scripts in the egg apparatus (D) and central cell
(E) before fertilization and the chalazal endo-
sperm cyst (F) as well as the micropylar endo-
sperm and early embryo after fertilization (1-cell
[H], 8-cell [K], 32-cell [L], early globular stage
[M]). A sense probe used as negative control
did not generate specific signal (chalazal endo-
sperm cyst [G], 1-cell stage [I]). Scale bar repre-
sents 10 mm.
(N–S) T-DNAs harboring a wild-type copy ofGRD
(O) or a mutant variant that cannot be phosphor-
ylated at positions 34 and 114 of the amino acid
sequence (P) from the GRD promoter fully
complement the effect of grd mutations. Simi-
larly, expression of GRD from the RPS5a
promoter suppresses grd defects (Q). In wild-
type, this construct results in longer suspensors
(R) and, occasionally, inhibits development of
the proembryo (S). DIC images of whole-mount
immature seed are shown; scale bar represents
10 mm.
See also Figure S3 and Figure S4.
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1272GRD and the YDA MAP Kinase Cascade Operate
in a Common Pathway
Mutations in grd, yda, and ssp all suppress zygote growth and
suspensor development but generate phenotypic spectra of
different severity. Compared to yda alleles, the effect of grd
is slightly weaker (Figure 2; Table 1), and self-fertilized grd-3/
grd-3;yda-1/+ plants did not produce embryos with novel
phenotypes or more severe phenotypes than observed with
yda alone (n > 500; in contrast to GRD and SSP, YDA is also
required for postembryonic development, and mutant adults
are sterile, such that yda embryos can only be observed in
the progeny of heterozygote plants). Compared to ssp null
alleles, the effect of grd is significantly stronger (Figure 2;
Table 1). Double-mutant adults were not found in the progeny
of self-fertilized grd-3/+;ssp-2/ssp-2 or grd-3/grd-3;ssp-2/+
plants (n > 100). Thus, we analyzed the spectrum of double-
mutant embryo phenotypes in the progeny of homozygous
grd-3 plants crossed with pollen of grd-3/+;ssp-2/ssp-2
plants. In contrast to grd alleles, which behave as recessive
Mendelian mutations with a zygotic effect (Table S2), ssp
mutations have a paternal effect [12]. Because ssp pollen
was used in the cross, all embryos lacked SSP function
(although they were ssp/+); half of them were predicted to
also lack GRD function. Forty-seven percent of the progeny
obtained from this cross resembled strong yda mutants
(Figures 4A–4C), whereas the remainder showed a weaker
ssp-like phenotype (n > 300). These results reveal that grdand ssp mutations enhance each other when combined and
are consistent with the view that the two genes act in a
common pathway with YDA. To place GRD within the YDA
pathway, we turned to transgenic lines harboring hyperactive
variants of YDA (D-YDA). These variants promote exaggerated
suspensor growth and often trigger development of filamen-
tous structures with a reduced proembryo (Figure 4E).
Whereas D-YDA can suppress the effect of yda and sspmuta-
tions [10, 12], grd alleles are epistatic overD-YDA (n > 500; Fig-
ure 4D; Table 1). The simplest interpretation of this finding is
that GRD acts downstream of the YDA MAP kinase cascade,
suggesting the possibility that it is regulated by MPK3 and
MPK6 through phosphorylation.
GRD Protein Is Not Regulated by MAP Kinase
Phosphorylation
Although functionally relevant phosphorylation sites are noto-
riously difficult to predict, MAP kinases are known to be
proline-directed [22], and established targets in plants
conform to this general rule [23, 24]. The GRD amino acid
sequence contains only two such possible phosphorylation
sites, serine-proline motifs at positions 34 and 114 (Fig-
ure 3A). We created GRD variants, in which both serines are
substituted individually and in conjunction by alanine residues
(to block phosphorylation) or aspartate residues (to mimic
phosphorylation). All six variants fully complemented the
effect of grd mutations (see Figure 3P for an example) and
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Figure 4. Interaction of GRD with the YDA Signaling Pathway and WOX
Homeodomain Genes
(A–C) Mutations in ssp and grd have an additive effect: whereas ssp
embryos (A) and grd embryos (Figure 1) show predominantly weak
types, the double mutants (C) resemble yda embryos with a strong pheno-
type (B).
(D and E) Hyperactive YDA variants result in embryos with long suspensors
and often suppress development of the proembryo (E) but have no effect in
a grd background (D).
(F and G) Loss of WOX8 and WOX9 disrupts patterning of both suspensor
and proembryo, frequently resulting in development of finger-like structures
(F) (vmarks a highly vacuolated cell outlined in dots). Triplemutantswith grd
arrest either as zygotes or at the one-cell stage (G) (wild-type siblings of this
one-cell embryo were at the late globular stage).
DIC images of cleared, whole-mount immature seed are shown; scale bar
represents 10 mm.
Table 2. Frequency of Embryo Phenotypes in Self-Fertilized wox8, wox9,
and grd Mutant Combinations
Wild-type grd-3/grd-3
wox8-1/wox8-1
wox9-1/+
grd-3/grd-3
wox8-1/wox8-1
wox9-1/+
Normal 98% 0 69% 0
grd-like 2% 89% 2% 49%
wox8;wox9-like 0 0 25% 0
2–4 cell-stage
arrest
0 6% 2% 22%
One-cell-stage
arrest
0 3% 1% 22%
Zygote arrest 0 2% 1% 7%
(n = 122) (n = 155) (n = 161) (n = 215)
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effects. Thus, GRD activity does not appear to be regulated
by phosphorylation at these sites, implying that GRD is not
a direct target of the YDA MAP kinase cascade.
Transcription of GRD Is Independent of the YDA MAP
Kinase Pathway
We next explored the possibility that YDA-dependent
signaling activates GRD transcription. If this is true, the devel-
opmental defects observed in ssp, yda, ormpk3;mpk6 should
largely be due to a lack ofGRD expression in the early embryo.
To test this idea, we independently expressed GRD from the
promoter of the ribosomal protein gene RPS5a, which confers
strong expression during early embryo development [25]. This
pRPS5a::GRD construct can almost completely suppress
the effects of grd mutations (Figure 3Q; Table 1). Selected
lines with robust activity were crossed with wild-type and
yda/+ plants. In a wild-type background, embryos developed
suspensors that were on average about 30% longer and con-
tained slightly more cells than normal (Figure 3R; 1336 16 mm,
n = 30, 86 1 cells, n = 106; wild-type: 1026 12 mm, n = 30, 76
1 cells, n = 100; both differences are significant by Student’s
t test, p < 0.0001). Occasionally, filamentous structures with
a reduced proembryo were observed (Figure 3S; similar tophenotypes associated with D-YDA [10]). In contrast, no
suppression of yda mutants was apparent (Table 1), suggest-
ing that their development is not limited by a lack of GRD
expression. In a complementary experiment, we expressed
a D-YDA variant from the GRD promoter in grd and yda/+
plants. This pGRD::D-YDA construct had no effect on grd
embryos but restored suspensor development in ydamutants
(Table 1). Length of the suspensor was normal in the trans-
genic embryos, but the hypophysis often divided in abnormal
planes (22%, n = 278; Figures S4A–S4C), suggesting that the
GRD promoter lacks sufficient activity in some of the tissues
requiring YDA function. Consistent with this interpretation,
pGRD::D-YDA did not complement the postembryonic pheno-
types associated with yda mutations. Mutant embryos con-
taining the transgene develop into dwarfed, sterile plants
that look virtually identical to yda adults (Figures S4D–S4G).
We conclude that the GRD promoter remains active in the
yda background, implying that GRD expression is indepen-
dent of the YDA MAP kinase cascade.
WOX8,WOX9, and GRD Cooperatively Promote
Establishment of Embryonic Polarity
The homeodomain transcription factorsWOX8 andWOX9 are
both expressed at the base of the early embryo: WOX8 in the
zygote, the basal cell, and later the suspensor; WOX9 in the
basal cell and later at the boundary between suspensor and
proembryo [8]. Double mutants have no visible effect on the
first division but disrupt development of the suspensor as
well as the proembryo and, in extreme cases, result in thick,
elongated structures that never form recognizable organ
primordia or tissues before arresting [9] (Figure 4F; superfi-
cially, these embryos look similar to D-YDA embryos but the
two phenotypes have different ontogeny and anatomy: the
finger-like projections of wox8;wox9 embryos are predomi-
nantly caused by uncontrolled proliferation of apical cells,
whereas the filamentous cell files of D-YDA embryos seem to
result from excessive transverse divisions of basal cells). A
previous analysis of wox8/wox8;wox9/+;yda/+ plants found
that approximately 6% of their progeny arrests at the one-
cell stage [9], suggesting a strong synthetic phenotype. To
validate this observation, we constructed grd-3/grd-3;wox8-1/
wox8-1;wox9-1/+ plants. Upon self-fertilization, 28% of the
progeny arrested either as zygotes or at the one-cell embryos
lacking visible polarity, indicating that triple mutants are very
early lethals (Figure 4G; Table 2). An additional 22% of the
progeny arrested before reaching the eight-cell stage (Table
2), and w80% of the mature seed from grd-3/grd-3;wox8-1/
wox8-1;wox9-1/+ plants was collapsed, revealing that grd
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1274embryos are much more sensitive to the dosage ofWOX8 and
WOX9 than wild-type embryos. The uniform early arrest of
triple mutants, which is in contrast to the phenotypes of
grd single or wox8;wox9 double mutants, and the apparent
haploinsufficiency of theWOX genes in grd background point
to a synergistic interaction (in the sense discussed in [26]) and
suggest that the three transcription factors act cooperatively
to establish developmental polarity with the first division.
Discussion
Embryonic polarity in Arabidopsis becomes apparent in
the asymmetric division of the zygote, which generates the
progenitor cells of the spherical proembryo and the filamen-
tous suspensor. Root formation is initiated by inductive
signaling across the boundary between these two domains,
such that the first division is directly related to the embryonic
axis. Here, we report that GROUNDED (GRD), a member of
the RWP-RK family of predicted transcription factors, pro-
motes elongation of the zygote and development of its basal
daughter cell into the suspensor. In this issue of Current
Biology, Waki et al. [19] provide independent evidence that
GRD, here named RKD4, is a key regulator of transcription in
the early embryo.
The first division is unique in that the zygote elongates 3-fold
and shows pronounced cellular polarity before dividing asym-
metrically into a small apical and a large basal cell. Cellular
components are not equally distributed in this division, but
so far no asymmetrically localized molecular determinants of
apical or basal fates have been identified. The abnormally
small basal cells of grd mutants fail to execute their develop-
mental programof elongation growth and transverse divisions,
forming rudimentary suspensors or no recognizable suspen-
sors at all. Correlated with divisions in ectopic planes in the
cells of the basal lineage, basal cell fate markers become
lost in the mutants, whereas apical markers expand. These
results indicate that GRD is required for maintaining basal
cell fates after the first division.
A different aspect of embryonic polarity is affected in wox8;
wox9 double mutants. Growth of the zygote and its division
plane are generally normal. But although WOX8 and WOX9
expression becomes confined to the basal daughter cell of
the zygote, both basal and apical fates are disrupted in double
mutants, which often have no identifiable axis or tissue
primordia and lack or misexpress domain-specific genes [9].
For example, transcription of the apical regulatorWOX2 is defi-
cient in wox8;wox9 double mutants. In a grd background, the
effect of wox8;wox9 is strikingly enhanced: triple-mutant
zygotes show no detectable elongation growth and either
arrest before dividing or produce one-cell stage embryos
that lack apparent polarity and fail to develop any further.
Like all early arrests, this phenotype has to be interpreted
with caution. The available evidence supports the view that
WOX8, WOX9, and GRD act cooperatively to establish
embryonic polarity with the first division. We propose that
this process breaks down in the absence of all three factors
and that the loss of embryonic polarity prevents the triple
mutant from developing beyond the one-cell stage. Loss of
GRD does not seem to eliminate expression of WOX8 or
its presumptive target WOX2 at the one-cell stage, and,
conversely, loss of WOX8/WOX9 does not affect zygote elon-
gation. Thus, GRD and WOX genes act, at least in part, inde-
pendently, and perhaps the simplest model for explaining their
interaction is to assume that they have overlapping targets inthe zygote. The recent discovery ofWRKY2 as a positive regu-
lator of WOX8 expression in the zygote [27] corroborates the
view that transcriptional programs initiated after fertilization
and refined in the first division play a key part in generating
apical and basal fates. Because WRKY factors can be regu-
lated by MAP kinase phosphorylation [28–30], it also raises
the possibility of complex interactions between these factors.
Loss of GRD and YDA-dependent signaling are associated
with virtually identical defects of the patterning process,
and all genetic evidence supports the view that GRD acts in
a common pathway with YDA. Hyperactive YDA variants
have no effect on the development of grd embryos, suggesting
that GRD may function downstream of the MAP kinase
cascade. However, GRD activity does not seem to be regu-
lated by MAP kinase phosphorylation, and forced expression
of GRD does not suppress yda mutations. A simple scenario
for explaining these findings would be that GRD protein func-
tions in conjunction with a second factor, which is directly
regulated by the YDA MAP kinase cascade. Consistent with
this idea, the predicted GRD protein appears to contain
a leucine zipper, a domain that often mediates protein-protein
interactions. An implication of this scenario would be that
YDA-dependent signaling primarily targets gene transcription
and not the cellular machinery mediating cell elongation.
However, it is also possible that the mechanistic connection
between GRD and the YDA MAP kinase cascade is more indi-
rect and that GRD is required for enabling the zygote to
respond to YDA-dependent signaling.
Both views are compatible with the role of RWP-RK proteins
inChlamydomonas reinhardtii, a unicellular green alga sharing
a common ancestor with land plants. Chlamydomonas
contains a complex locus that determines the mating type of
gametes. MINUS DOMINANCE (MID), a small RWP-RK gene
related to the RKD subfamily that includes GRD, is part of
themating type2 locus and dominantly specifies the formation
of minus gametes [16, 31, 32]. Among the targets of MID-
dependent regulation are two transcription factors of the
KNOX/BELL class of homeodomain proteins, which become
exclusively expressed only in plus or minus gametes but
have no known function in these cells [32]. Upon gamete
fusion, the two factors form a heterodimer and translocate to
the nucleus to initiate the zygote-specific developmental
program. Compared to Chlamydomonas, regulation of zygotic
gene expression in plants is likely to be more complex in
order to accommodate the requirements associated with
multicellular development and a different generation cycle.
However, microarray profiling [33] reveals that transcripts of
RKD genes are enriched in the egg cell of Arabidopsis, and
a recent report reveals that RKD1 and RKD2 can ectopically
activate transcription of egg-cell-specific genes [34]. Further-
more, we have established that GRD (or RKD4) is required
for normal zygote development, and Waki et al. [19] report
that forced expression of GRD/RKD4 is sufficient to induce
early embryonic gene-expression profiles and can prime the
formation of somatic embryos. These findings suggest that
the general role of small RWP-RK genes in orchestrating the
transcriptional programs of generative and early zygotic devel-
opment may be conserved.Experimental Procedures
Plant Strains and Growth Conditions
Plants were grown under constant illumination (w100 mmol/m2/s) at 23–
25Cand 40%–50% relative humidity on commercial pottingmix (RediEarth,
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Miracle-Gro). Mutant alleles of GRD were isolated as follows: grd-1
was found in a microscope-based screen of EMS-induced Landsberg
erecta (Ler) plants for abnormal embryo anatomy [10]; grd-2 and grd-3
were discovered through unrelated work and originate from the Feldman
([35]; Wassileskija or Ws accession) and the SALK T-DNA collection
(SALK_098169 [36]; Columbia or Col accession), respectively; grd-4 is
a sequence-indexed allele from FLAG T-DNA collection (FLAG_331F10
[37]; Ws). All mutations are recessive and have virtually indistinguishable
and strictly zygotic effects (Table S2) on the developing embryo. Mutant
adults are apparently normal but show reduced fertility. We have chosen
the grd-3 allele for this study, but key results were confirmed with indepen-
dent alleles. Before analysis, all alleles were crossed three times to the Col
accession, which also represents wild-type in all figures. Other mutants and
reporter lines have been described: SUC3-GFP ([14]; C24 accession),
pWOX8::nYFP and ZLL-YFP ([38]; Col), cdc2a-1 ([21]; Ler), ssp-2 ([12];
Col), wox8-1 and wox9-1 ([9]; Ws and Col, respectively), and yda-1 and D-
YDA ([10]; Ler).
Positional Cloning and Genotyping
The grd-1 mutation was mapped in a population of 851 F2 plants from
a cross with Col to a w6 cM interval of chromosome 5, flanked by the
markers L505 and L279. Only four of these plants were homozygous
grd-1, suggesting low survival of mutants in this experiment; but the ratio
of wild-type to heterozygous plants conformed to Mendelian segregation
(202:550; only nonrecombinant chromosomes counted). Subsequent fine
mapping with additional markers (Table S4) positioned grd-1 between
L183 (one recombination event) and L361 (nine recombination events;
L353, L372, and L665 cosegregated with grd-1), a region spanningw65 kb
and 37 predicted genes. Sequencing of selected candidates revealed that
all grd alleles harbor mutations in At5g53040: grd-1, a G>A transition at
position 539 of the coding sequences (CDS); grd-2, a 25 bp deletion (CDS
positions 705–729); grd-3, a 4 bp deletion (CDS positions 399–402); and
grd-4, a T-DNA insertion before position 603 of the CDS. See Table S4 for
PCR-based genotyping of the alleles.
Molecular Complementation, T-DNA Constructs, and Transient
Expression
A 2.4 kb fragment covering the entire GRD locus was amplified by PCR
(primers: GTGATTCCATGGAGACGTCAGCAAGAG, GCTTCGTTCTCTGCAT
TTGTCGACG) and inserted into a modified pCambia3300 T-DNA vector
([39]; the 35S promoter driving the Bar gene of the original plasmid was
exchanged with the weaker nos promoter to avoid potential interference,
and a new multiple cloning site was introduced). Two potential MAP kinase
phosphorylation sites were mutagenized by overlap-extension PCR: 33DSP
(gat tct cca) was changed to 33DAP (gac gcg cca) and 33DDP (gat gat cca).
113SSP (tct tca cca) was changed to 113SAP (tcg gcg cca) and 113SDP (tcg
gat cca). With the same method, NcoI and StuI restriction sites were intro-
duced at the GRD start codon (NcoI encompassing the ATG). A fluorescent
GRD fusion protein for intracellular localization studies was created by
inserting a PCR fragment containing a citrine coding sequence into the
NcoI site. The two restriction sites were also used to exchange the GRD 50
region with a 1.7 kb fragment containing the RPS5a promoter to generate
pRPS5a::GRD. The pGRD::D-YDA construct was created by replacing the
GRD CDS of the GRD rescue construct with the CDS of a YDA variant that
harbors a deletion in the N-terminal negative regulatory domain (between
residues 184H to 334P; [10]). Predicted sequences and DNA aliquots of all
plasmids will be made available upon request. Plasmids for the expression
of fluorescently tagged GRD as well as a cytosolic cyan fluorescent protein
were transformed into onion epidermal cells by particle bombardment
(Biorad PDS1000 biolistic gun). Epidermal peels were incubated on agar
plates (0.5% Murashige and Skoog medium, 1% sucrose) for 24 hr and
examined by fluorescence microscopy.
Microscopy and RNA In Situ Hybridization
For the analysis of embryo anatomy, whole-mount immature seeds were
dissected from siliques, transferred to a modified Hoyer’s solution (70%
chloral hydrate, 4% glycerol, 5% gum arabic) and imaged with DIC optics
(Leica DMRB). Fluorescent markers were analyzed either as whole-mount
specimens embedded in 10% glycerol or by dissecting immature seeds
into a drop of 5% glycerol and gently squeezing them under a coverslip to
release the embryos. Slides were visualized by DIC and fluorescence optics
(Zeiss Imager M2 equipped with ApoTome and standard filter sets). 40,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) at 10 mg/ml was occasionally used ascounterstain. In situ analysis of RNA expression was carried by hybridiza-
tion to paraffin sections of immature siliques. Plant material was fixed over-
night at 4C (4% formaldehyde in PBS) and processed for histological
sectioning and hybridization as described [40]. Digoxigenin-labeled anti-
sense probes were generated by in vitro transcription from PCR-fragments
obtained with the following primers: GAGTTCGTCAAAACATTCCTCTGT,
GAGATAATACGACTCACTATAGGA-CTCCAATTTGTCTTGCCTCT and GTG
GATAACACAATTCCATCTGA, GAGATAATACGACTCACTATAGGA-GCTTG
CCTTAGCTTCTTGGTT (T7 promoter sequences underlined), which yield
slightly overlapping w450 bp fragment from the 30 and 50 part of the GRD
CDS. The two probes were combined to increase signal strength. Primer
pairs for sense probes used as negative controls were GAGATAATACGA
CTCACTATAGGA-GAGTTCGTCAAAACATTCCTC, CTCCAATTTGTCTTGC
CTCTTT and GAGATAATACGACTCACTATAGGA-GTGGATAACACAATTCC
ATCT, GCTTGCCTTAGCTTCTTGGTT.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures and four tables and can be
found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.06.049.
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